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Perspectives – Reading, Listening or Watching 

 Why humanity is in a phase shift, what it might look like & what emergence is, video interview and talk 
by Schmachtenberger. Other inspirational videos can be accessed via the Emerge project. 

 About knowing as a communal act, talk by Palmer (relevant excerpt: 47:43-52:17 min.). 

 Eight Emerging Lessons: From Coronavirus to Climate Action, article by Scharmer et al. 

 The Corona, Climate, and Economic Crises: Is this Fundamentally a Relationship Crisis?, article by 
O’Brien. 

 A degrowth perspective on the coronavirus crisis, article by degrowth.info. 

 The coronation. An essay on the coronavirus, by Eisenstein. 

 COVID-19 – a social phenomenon requiring diverse expertise, article by the Inst. of Dev. Studies.  

 Covid-19, a war broke out in heaven, article by Stein, Emerge project. 

 Our calm is contagious. How to use mindfulness in a pandemic, article/ interview with Brach. 

 Mindfulness, Healing, and Wisdom in a Time of COVID-19, video talk with Kabat-Zinn. 

 Honoring our fear, finding our resilience in a time of crisis and pandemic, video talk by Hübl. 

 In a time of global crisis, some reflections on compassion and action, article by the Free Mindfulness 
project. 

 

 

Why and How? 

This document presents a collection of resources, which can be supportive to stay connected with 

ourselves, others, nature and the world to support inner-outer sustainability and transformation. 

Staying connected is particularly important during challenging times, characterised by increasing climate 

and health crises, associated climate anxiety, ecological grief, or reduced face2face contact.  

This collection has been developed for the Contemplative Sustainable Futures Program at Lund 

University Centre for Sustainability Studies (LUCSUS) and, more specifically, its ’Transformative Learning 

& Reflection Space’ (short: the SPACE), a listening and sharing space to stay human and connected in 

support of sustainability. The SPACE was jointly set up together with students enrolled in the LUCSUS 

Master’s Program on Environmental Studies and Sustainability Science (LUMES), but is also open to 

other programs at Lund University. It include regular activities and a Facebook group. 

This collection includes perspectives and practices that can be used both individually and together for 

different SPACE activities. Please note that it is a working document, which will be updated regularly 

based on existing needs, continuous learning and feedback. For questions and feedback, please contact 

the LUCSUS coordinator (christine.wamsler@lucsus.lu.se) or the SPACE student group representative 

Cara Siepenkort (via email: cara.siepenkort@googlemail.com, or via the Facebook group).  

 

https://christinewamsler.wixsite.com/sustainable-futures
http://www.whatisemerging.com/videos/humanity-s-phase-shift-daniel-schmachtenberger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh7qvXfGQho
http://www.whatisemerging.com/videos/humanity-s-phase-shift-daniel-schmachtenberger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZCVt21H_D8&feature=emb_title
https://medium.com/presencing-institute-blog/eight-emerging-lessons-from-coronavirus-to-climate-action-683c39c10e8b
https://medium.com/@Karen_OBrien/the-corona-climate-and-economic-crises-is-this-fundamentally-a-relationship-crisis-78ca99c78adf
https://www.degrowth.info/en/2020/03/a-degrowth-perspective-on-the-coronavirus-crisis/
https://charleseisenstein.org/essays/the-coronation/
https://www.ids.ac.uk/opinions/covid-19-a-social-phenomenon-requiring-diverse-expertise/
http://www.whatisemerging.com/opinions/covid-19-a-war-broke-out-in-heaven
https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/2020/3/18/21181644/coronavirus-covid-19-mindfulness-meditation-anxiety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2efOoRF_pw&feature=youtu.be&t=202
http://www.freemindfulness.org/blog/covid
mailto:cara.siepenkort@googlemail.com
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Targeted Practices & Courses – Focus on Ecological and Health Crises 

 The Work that Reconnects by Macy. You can find a list of resources on their website. 

 Climate and mind focuses on exploring the relationship between climate disruption and human 
behavior. Under ’What is Climate Grief?’, they bring together related perspectives and practices.  

 The Good Grief Network aims to build personal resilience while strengthening community ties to help 
combat despair, inaction, eco-anxiety, and emotions in the face of daunting systemic 
predicaments. You can find an array of resources on their website, but not all are for free.  

 GAIA: Global Activation of Intention and Action. Online process with seminars over 14 weeks by the 
Presencing Institute.  

 Creating a Home Retreat, Finding Freedom Wherever You Are, practices by Kornfield and Bach.  

 A steady heart in the time of the coronavirus, a 13 minute practice by Kornfield. 

 Managing Emotions Effectively in Uncertain Times, recommendations by Brackett.  

 20 suggestions for dealing with feeling overwhelmed by global challenges, by Vessanthara.  

 Advice for climate change activists to deal with climate anxiety, etc. by Miller. 

 Corona Virus Anxiety & ways to address it, daily videos by Brewer. 

 Practicing in a Pandemic. Teachings and collection of practices on how to find compassion and 
equanimity in a time of great uncertainty.  

 The Mindfulness initiative offers a list of resources and practices for health and care staff, which can 
also be used by other professionals.  

 A collection of resources and practices for challenging times by Hübl. 

 Leading change in times of disruption, free online course. 

 

 Targeted practices – Current offerings due to the corona pandemic 

 Jon Kabat-Zinn, founder of mindfulness-based stress reduction, will be live daily from Monday 30th 
March through to Friday 3rd April. You can sign up here or watch later here. 

 The Mindfulness Association is offering a Free Daily Online Meditation via Zoom at 7pm. 

 Oxford Mindfulness Centre is offering Free Weekly Online Mindfulness Sessions,  Podcasts afterwards. 

 Spirit Rock Meditation Center is opening its virtual doors to the Monday evening and Wednesday 
morning program as well as longer retreats. 

 The OUTSIDE is offering free e-courses for 90 days due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

 Breathworks is offering a weekly Facebook live meditation on Tuesdays at 7 pm. 

 Garrison Institute will be offering a daily noontime meditation, reading and discussion over Zoom.  

 Breathworks offers free courses for troubling times.  

 UCSD Centre for Mindfulness, Sanford Institute for Empathy and Compassion and the Compassion 
Institute offer daily live mindfulness and compassion sessions, recordings of practices. 

 The Mindfulness Network is offering free online practice sessions at a range of times, delivered by our 
network of trainers, supervisors and retreat leads, to support the community.  

 Gaia House, a retreat centre in the UK, is opening an Online Dharma Hall. 

 Mindfulness in Action, based in Cardiff, Wales, are running daily live sessions.  

 Mindful, the online magazine, is offering free access to its 'Find Calm and Nourish Resilence' course. 

 Free online eight week mindfulness-based stress reduction course. 

https://workthatreconnects.org/
https://workthatreconnects.org/resources/about/
https://www.climateandmind.org/what-is-climate-grief
https://www.goodgriefnetwork.org/
https://www.presencing.org/news/news/gaia-global-activation-of-intention-and-action?fbclid=IwAR3vNpYjjxCxb1yf8TUTkOhAdC4c7hfQfozyY6z_Jd7fo8ZQiafCZ3sajqE
https://jackkornfield.com/creating-a-home-retreat-finding-freedom-wherever-you-are-free-half-day-retreat-included/
https://soundcloud.com/jack-kornfield/a-steady-heart
https://www.mindfulleader.org/blog/37647-managing-emotions-effectively-in?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=711396-six-resources-to-support-you-during&utm_source=lists%2F71238-Mindful-Leader-Monthly-We-ll-send-you&simplero_object_id=su_N6kaSLCwsiwxrdRawkMjs21E
http://www.vessantara.net/home/talks-and-writing/talks-and-articles/20-suggestions-for-dealing-with-overwhelm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5bvWZTYngfg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4NwsyXRbNw&list=PL6sRqjtLfiTTni7oXKpSj2cQ9290lkpKH
https://tricycle.org/trikedaily/coronavirus-meditations/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=716586-free-resources-for-covid-19&utm_source=lists%2F76291-Mindful-Leader-Weekly-Our-latest&simplero_object_id=su_Xo4mTQ9yrGrsUEUyjoj7mvGQ
https://www.themindfulnessinitiative.org/
https://thomashuebl.com/coronavirus-news/?inf_contact_key=c62ed307009bd7790d8a10daa6419f40cc0558ed5d4c28cbfab114022b1ec50d
https://www.edx.org/course/ulab-leading-change-in-times-of-disruption
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/livestream-jon-kabat-zinn-cultivating-mindfulness-at-this-critical-time-tickets-101254729622
http://www.wisdom2conference.com/live
https://www.mindfulnessassociation.net/latest-news/free-daily-online-meditation/
https://www.mindfulnessassociation.net/latest-news/free-daily-online-meditation/
https://oxfordmindfulness.org/
https://oxfordmindfulness.org/online-sessions-podcasts/
https://u5703377.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=7Ya-2FPhprBUn-2Fuf67h71LbX7xDZOQETTu3AQHmWwfNE9-2FwqikC47UxrLh7v9ptVao6xit_GKgyZutgC4nMm-2FyXIt1p-2F4IPyUr-2BADccZG0zkfk-2FaklXu14wonkUplK-2BgbwPNh5BzqHsveZajwT1zZ6WYG7DGB726TOdGw9BUcidYEXhRPRYdyRqQ23km7qAQd87c-2BWhK8BZ0WiGFmsm0BcmIXofBtYKzKGKrosKrGSN3RIgRTM-2FVu8JmO9Su585mewkX1KHPhR33VNTjPCfapSKVSpH1Q-3D-3D
https://u5703377.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=7Ya-2FPhprBUn-2Fuf67h71LbX7xDZOQETTu3AQHmWwfNE-2FjyhmjBjQnwn-2Febzk-2Fnonv5dB919zo0WNaat-2BNSBKXLg-3D-3DXS5u_GKgyZutgC4nMm-2FyXIt1p-2F4IPyUr-2BADccZG0zkfk-2FaklXu14wonkUplK-2BgbwPNh5Bg5-2BqR43p3SWTxLknD3d4tiCN3Udd6VlVcaVsarWpIEPeDvgtjX3ruJdBTOkivtzu097SxmJFSBZSMmNNmqDfbioAyHNLQbVbf5PZF-2FvQ5-2FtNF0YTgADKjyLNo5Vbw2fiIMXvg8ibnxDk7-2FukHRHuXw-3D-3D
https://u5703377.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=7Ya-2FPhprBUn-2Fuf67h71LbX7xDZOQETTu3AQHmWwfNE-2FjyhmjBjQnwn-2Febzk-2Fnonv5dB919zo0WNaat-2BNSBKXLg-3D-3DXS5u_GKgyZutgC4nMm-2FyXIt1p-2F4IPyUr-2BADccZG0zkfk-2FaklXu14wonkUplK-2BgbwPNh5Bg5-2BqR43p3SWTxLknD3d4tiCN3Udd6VlVcaVsarWpIEPeDvgtjX3ruJdBTOkivtzu097SxmJFSBZSMmNNmqDfbioAyHNLQbVbf5PZF-2FvQ5-2FtNF0YTgADKjyLNo5Vbw2fiIMXvg8ibnxDk7-2FukHRHuXw-3D-3D
https://u5703377.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=7Ya-2FPhprBUn-2Fuf67h71LbX7xDZOQETTu3AQHmWwfNE9DYu9QTowKRTvjNJNJp7RzZtfcXG2FOLJw7bafvYrw-2Bw-3D-3DyJvP_GKgyZutgC4nMm-2FyXIt1p-2F4IPyUr-2BADccZG0zkfk-2FaklXu14wonkUplK-2BgbwPNh5BEbT9oyChxI-2FZw0fZKEwuWtjeCzFPX8gAPGWvUnNWM2sEXxQFeS3qEI1mcXPZOpdkPWa3kEj5ps15suKbPqEKrpvzj5ickzlObBH5q3nQxxGY6SKiOQwt77tgf9DzPBUVh-2BgJuj9z-2Bovu59YQcf3MMw-3D-3D
https://www.findtheoutside.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BreathworksMindfulness/
https://www.garrisoninstitute.org/
http://ginst.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT05MjE0NzQ1JnA9MSZ1PTExMTkyOTM4NzkmbGk9NzUwNjczMTQ/index.html
https://www.breathworks-mindfulness.org.uk/
https://www.breathworks-mindfulness.org.uk/news/a-message-from-vidyamala-covid-19-free-course-for-troubling-times
https://medschool.ucsd.edu/som/fmph/research/mindfulness/Pages/default.aspx
https://medschool.ucsd.edu/som/fmph/research/mindfulness/Pages/Mindfulness-and-Compassion-Resources.aspx
https://www.mindfulness-network.org/free-online-practice-sessions/
https://gaiahouse.co.uk/online-dharma-hall/
https://gaiahouse.co.uk/online-dharma-hall/
https://www.mindfulnessinaction.co.uk/about-us/
https://www.mindfulnessinaction.co.uk/online/
https://www.mindful.org/free-mindfulness-resources-for-calm-during-covid-outbreak/
https://www.mindful.org/free-mindfulness-resources-for-calm-during-covid-outbreak/
https://palousemindfulness.com/index.html
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General Practices – Personal Growth for Inner-Outer Transformation  

 Molnar, Clinical Psychologist & President, META & Psychological Wellness Center, has a collection 

of free mindfulness meditations and articles with an emphasis on relating to anxiety and fear. 

 Guided online exercises in mindfulness.  

 Guided online meditations to cultivate self-compassion. 

 Worksheets for Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT).  

 Online module on eco-psychology. 

 “Awakening the dreamer”, Pachamama Alliance online learning class, transformative educational. 

 The Free mindfulness project has a list of free resources. 

 Online yoga by Glo. 

 One earth sangha, a Buddhist platform for living in harmony with nature, incl. free resources.  

 A Mindful Tech Exercise with David Levy: Relating to our Smartphones and Devices 

 90 second mini-meditation for creativity. 

 Deep listening. 

 Mindful walking. 

 

Arts-based practices and inspirations 

 Poem reading. David Whyte: Preservation of the Soul (excerpt). Video. Text.  

 Arts based methods for transformative engagement. 

 Collected works by Mary Oliver, ecopoet.  

 Cultural institutions closed due to coronavirus are welcoming virtual visitors. WEFORUM offers a list. 

 Words to Sit With is a site, with a collection of contemporary mindfulness poetry. New poems in 
response to our current circumstances include 'Together', 'This Long Night' and 'Feeling Frantic in a 
Peaceful World' 

"Make art. To allow yourself to move intuitively and bring thoughts and feelings together. Use 

materials around you. Give yourself space to create and connect the dots without thinking about it. 

Use clay, or colours, or write without an aim. Walk. Take pictures, print them and arrange them on 

the wall. Art-making can also be a powerful way to contemplate and pay attention to aspects and 

relations that were previously unclear or unattended. Making art though is not reserved only to 

artists.” – Diego Galafassi, LUCSUS, Arts4SDGs project 

Apps 

 The meditation app Headspace (recommended by the Student Health Centre). 

 The meditation app Calm has many free resources for this crisis period. 

 The Healthy Minds app is now freely available. 

 MindPilot is a free app with a mindfulness course by experienced mindfulness teachers (Watt and 
Vishvapani Blomfield). 

 29K. A personal growth program combining science-based tools for adult development and inner-outer 
transformation. 

 Insight Timer has thousands of free meditations of many types freely available as well as meditative 
music recordings. 

 The healthy minds program/ App. Translating neuroscience into tools for everyday life. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.meta4stress.com/mindfulness-audios
https://www.meta4stress.com/mindfulness-audios
https://www.meta4stress.com/dr-molnars-publications
https://jaghärnu.se/mindfulness-english/
https://self-compassion.org/category/exercises/#guided-meditations
https://positivepsychology.com/act-worksheets/
https://www.confer.uk.com/module/module-ecopsychotherapy.html
https://www.pachamama.org/engage/awakening-the-dreamer
http://www.freemindfulness.org/download
https://www.glo.com/yoga-online
https://oneearthsangha.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wf7iaZA4eyE&feature=youtu.be
https://soundcloud.com/hachetteaudiouk/013-mindfulness-for-creativity
https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/education/deep-listening-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIUw4U1xI5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XO0OjtThqyI
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kaivn-OIsyI/WTXnoYdBQkI/AAAAAAAABS4/qNbENOxR4dcYA9Lt-CQSt_x7iV_uJw8jgCLcB/s1600/Lost.jpg
https://www.sustainableplaceshaping.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/SUSPLACE-Toolkit-Arts-based-Methods-2018.pdf
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/mary-oliver
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/03/world-famous-cultural-institutions-closed-due-to-coronavirus-are-welcoming-virtual-visitors/
http://www.wordstositwith.com/
http://www.wordstositwith.com/collection
http://www.wordstositwith.com/collection/thislongnight
http://www.wordstositwith.com/collection/feelingfranticinapeacefulworld
http://www.wordstositwith.com/collection/feelingfranticinapeacefulworld
https://www.headspace.com/
https://www.ecosia.org/search?q=calm+app&addon=chrome&addonversion=2.1.0
https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-breath
https://hminnovations.org/hmi/blog/our-response-to-covid-19
https://mindpilot.com/
https://29k.org/
https://insighttimer.com/https:/insighttimer.com/
https://tryhealthyminds.org/?utm_source=Center+for+Healthy+Minds&utm_campaign=d552d1adf1-Mar2019_DNewsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cce2315563-d552d1adf1-9558847
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Announcement of next SPACE Activity: 

Climate Stress & Relief Day 

How do you feel when you leave the classroom?  

Have you ever worried about the things you read in papers? 

Have you ever laid awake, thinking about the world?  

If you have, don’t worry: many sustainability students experience this. 

Considering the fact that environmental studies can be quite substantial, 

mind-blowing, and intense, it is understandable that we sometimes feel like 

it is becoming a bit ‘too much’.  

 

What we learn influences what we think, what we feel, and how we act. 

Therefore, it is important to pay attention to how our studies affect us. The 

knowledge that we gather cannot simply be separated from our daily lives. 

There is no off switch.  

So how do we cope with that?  

Do we start telling everyone around us what we know about sustainability?  

Do we always engage in conversations?  

 

During lectures, there is not much time to talk about these types of 

questions. That is why we, students from both LUMES and the CPS 

programme, are organizing a Climate Change Stress Relief Day. We are 

providing a space and time to engage in conversation about what it’s like to 

study sustainability. But not just conversation! We feel that expressing our 

thoughts and feelings through making art can be very helpful for processing 

and dealing with the.  

In other words: let’s come together and relief our Climate Change Stress!  

Since we currently can´t meet in person, as it was originally planned, we 

will adapt the focus and meet you online via zoom. Our first meeting will 

take place next Sunday, April 5th, 13:00-16:00. For more information 

contact Cara Siepenkort (cara.siepenkort@gmail.com) to be invited to the 

(private) event on Facebook where all the details are published or to receive 

information via email if you are not on Facebook.  

 

 

mailto:cara.siepenkort@gmail.com
https://christinewamsler.wixsite.com/sustainable-futures

